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HOW CLOUD CONNECTORS WORK

GoAnywhere Cloud Connectors

Cloud Connectors can be downloaded from 
our online marketplace. After downloading 
your Cloud Connector, you can configure its 
server connections and save it as a GoAnywhere 
Resource, where it is available to be reused in 
your workflows and cloud file transfers.

Cloud Connectors can integrate with any cloud 
or on-premises server using Web Services. Use 
this flexibility to create connectors of your own 
with GoAnywhere’s drag-and-drop designer
interface.

Your trading partner requests an important file, and you need to share it to a folder 

in Box. Or maybe you have contacts or billing information you need to update in 

Salesforce—and you want to do it automatically. For these things and more, we 

offer Cloud Connectors, a feature of GoAnywhere MFT that lets you easily integrate 

with the external cloud and web apps you use every day.

What are Cloud Connectors?
Cloud Connectors are built-in web and cloud integrations for your GoAnywhere MFT 

projects and workflows. We offer out-of-the-box connectors for popular services 

like SharePoint, Salesforce, Box, Dropbox, Google Drive, Google Cloud Storage, and 

Microsoft Dynamics 365. 

Integrate your file transfers with popular web 
and cloud applications easily
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GoAnywhere Cloud Connectors
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About Fortra
Fortra is a cybersecurity company like no other. We're creating a simpler, stronger future for our 

customers. Our trusted experts and portfolio of integrated, scalable solutions bring balance and 
control to organizations around the world. We’re the positive changemakers and your relentless ally 

to provide peace of mind through every step of your cybersecurity journey. Learn more at fortra.com.

Get Fast and Simple Application Integrations with these GoAnywhere Cloud Connectors
GoAnywhere’s Cloud Connectors automate the movement of data between on-premises and the cloud. We offer application integrations for 

these popular web and cloud services, and we’re constantly adding more to the product. 

Secure your application file transfers today.
Get started with GoAnywhere MFT to see how we can protect your data in transit.

Download your free 30-day trial at www.goanywhere.com/trial.

Cloud Connector Corresponding Features

SharePoint Utilize SharePoint’s document management, storage, and automation features.

Salesforce Connect to Salesforce to access and update your contacts, billing, and  

commerce information.

Box Transfer collaborative files and folders to Box, then manage how they’re stored,  

accessed, and shared with partners.

Dropbox Move files, create directories, read documents, parse data, and link Dropbox with other 

APIs and CRMs.

Google Drive Transfer and manage files, and sync the latest versions of shared content in  

Google Drive.

Microsoft Dynamics 365 Automate and secure how you move business data to and from Microsoft  

Dynamics 365.
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